MANITOWOC CRIME PREVENTION COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
(OPEN TO THE PUBLIC)

DATE: Thursday, November 7th, 2019  6:30 p.m.
PLACE: Manitowoc Police Department-Lower Level

1. ROLL CALL – GO AROUND THE ROOM AND INTRODUCE OURSELVES

2. REVIEW OF CPC MINUTES FROM OCTOBER 3rd MEETING

3. TREASURER’S REPORT

4. REQUEST FOR PUBLIC INPUT

5. MEMBERSHIP MATTERS – new members intro and openings, high school members

6. TRIAD UPDATE

7. HIGH SCHOOL MEMBERS UPDATE

8. MTSO UPDATE

9. SRO UPDATE

10. CITIZENS ACADEMY ALUMNI UPDATE

11. HEALTHIEST MANITOWOC COUNTY SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION

12. CITY COUNCIL UPDATE

13. CPC ACTIVITIES/PROJECT/SCAMS-
   - LATEST SCAMS – Identity theft, Phone calls, Text
   - OLD BUSINESS- Crime Prevention Month
   - NEW BUSINESS- Nominations for board members at November meeting!

14. DATES TO REMEMBER
   - NEXT MEETING November 7th, 2019  *** At the Manitowoc Police Department

ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE TRY TO ATTEND THIS VERY IMPORTANT MEETING!
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND THIS MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT

Chairperson Nancy Boeck 684-7395 or Sgt. Andrew Trilling at 686-6576 or 323-0426

Manitowoc Crime Prevention Committee Meeting